Workplace
health risk
mitigation
Adapt COVID-19 health
guidelines to your business
Public health experts agree that hygiene and
physical distancing guidelines won’t be lifted
any time soon. While many businesses have
already implemented measures to protect their
staff and customers, these may not be optimal
for the company’s unique work environment.
Through virtual delivery, BDC’s advisory services can
quickly help you define the right measures to prevent
and control health risks in your workplace.

Learn what you need to do internally to
protect your employees and customers
BDC helps you:

>

Assess your current hygiene and physical
distancing measures

>

Swiftly develop new operating procedures
to reduce health risk in your workplace

>

Coach managers and key process owners
on new procedures

>

Build an action plan to implement effective
COVID-19 preventive measures

Our advisors assess your workplace
to help you implement the right:
Physical controls to limit staff contact, separate workflows,
increase sanitation
Personnel controls to ensure proper hygiene and
distancing, monitor employee health, and manage
COVID-19-positive tests
Organizational controls to monitor compliance, facilitate
COVID-19 communication and coordination, secure critical
supplies, and sanitize high-risk areas

Here’s how
we’ll work together
Gain knowledge
We transfer best practices, so you become
self-sufficient
– Understand how to apply physical distancing
according to your workplace layout
– Learn proper use and handling of personal
protective equipment (PPE)
– Discover the right personal hygiene and
handling practices for your business activities
– Find out how to properly clean and disinfect
your workplace
– Learn how to manage new controls effectively

Expert advice
that’s grounded
in reality
Our advisors understand the realities of
running a business and have helped countless
entrepreneurs pull through challenging periods
and plan their recovery.

You can count on us for:
>
>
>
>

Practical, proven strategies
Advice adapted to your needs
Remote implementation
Accelerated timelines

Trust our expertise
We provide you with proven strategies tailored
to your business
– Health-risk assessment report identifying
critical gaps in your environment
– COVID-19 action plan to address short-term
and long-term health and safety measures

Get support
We provide guidance as you implement
the solutions
– Obtain training material on the preventive
measures
– Get guidance as you execute, monitor, and
adjust plans as required

For more information,
visit bdc.ca
Contact us to get started.
Shane Lee
T: 416-916-8007
E: shane.lee@bdc.ca

Ce document est aussi disponible en version française.
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